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Maximizing Student Achievement:  

Using Student-Centered Learning 

 

   The document is from a featured presentation at the 2017 

annual conference of the Science Teachers Association of Texas 

(STAT) in Houston, Texas, November 2017.  The conference 

presentation began stating questions teachers should ask: (1) 

what knowledge and skills do my students need; (2) what 

knowledge and skills do I need; (3) how can I deepen my 

professional knowledge; (4) how can I engage my students in 

new learning; and (5) what has been the impact of my changed 

actions. 

   The speakers then proceeded to answer these questions first 

by looking at the school and the teacher.  Utilizing  research 

findings of Robert Marzano (2003)  and John Hattie (2009, 



2012), the presenters identified approximately 30 attributes, 

grouped under seven high-impact areas, that had a major 

impact on student learning and achievement.  These attributes 

and the seven high-impact components are all identified in this 

document with their respective effect sizes (ES) and their 

percent impact on student achievement. 

   The presentation was about the power of teachers, student 

feedback, and what really works in schools to improve student 

learning:  a safe and collaborative culture, effective teaching in 

every classroom, student feedback, a guaranteed and viable 

curriculum, standard-reference reporting, and competency-

based education (Hattie & Timperley, 2006; Marzano, Warnick, 

& Simms, 2014). 

   The presenters also noted Hattie’s first book, Visible Learning 

(2009), was based on his 15 years’ research synthesis of more 



than 800 meta-analyses of 50,000 research articles, 150,000 

effect sizes, and 240,000,000 students primarily in North 

America.  The book represented evidence-based research into 

what actually worked in schools to improve student learning.  

His recent second book, Visible Learning for Teachers (2012), 

took the next step by explaining how to apply the principles in   

Visible Learning to classrooms. Appendix C of his book rank-

ordered the 150 influences that have had the greatest effect on 

student achievement, noting that 46 of his top 50 educational  

influences (92%) were within the school’s control.  Hattie set 

down what is being seen as a milestone in educational 

research, and his effect size method of evaluation for student 

achievement is now commonly understood worldwide.  

   In his 2009 book, Hattie identified the most successful 

methods of teaching:  acceleration (ES +0.88, +31%); reciprocal 



teaching (ES +0.72, +26%); problem-solving teaching (ES +0.61, 

+23%), and student’s self-verbalization/self-questioning (ES 

+0.64, +24%).  Problem solving has traditionally been the most 

common method of teaching science and math.  In his 2012 

book, Hattie took the next-step and identified the underlying 

reasons for the success of these methods:  the influence of 

peers, feedback to students, transparent learning intentions 

and success criteria, teaching multiple strategies, and attending 

to both surface and deep knowing.  The least effective teaching 

methods seemed to focus too much on depth to the detriment 

of first attending to surface knowledge or skill development,  

failing to take into account similarities (examples) versus 

overemphasizing differences (non-examples), and not involving 

peers (p. 94). 

   Furthermore, the leadership role of administrators must be 



clearly defined (Hattie, 2012, p. 175; Padavil, 2016, p. 7). The 

impact of transformational leadership on student achievement 

is ES +0.11, whereas the impact of instructional leadership is ES 

+0.42.  In their meta-analysis, Robinson, Lloyd, and Rowe 

(2008) found the impact of instructional leadership  on student 

achievement was (ES +0.42, +16%), and the effects were 

strongest in promoting teacher development (ES +0.84, +30%), 

establishing  goals (ES +0.42, +16%), overseeing teaching and 

the curriculum (ES +0.42, +16%), aligning resources with 

priority teaching goals (ES +0.31, +12%), and ensuring a 

supportive school climate (ES +0.27, +11%).  Furthermore, the 

main factor that explained a teacher’s decision to remain in a 

teaching position or resign related to the nature of school 

leadership. 

   Grissom and Loeb (2011) found in their three-year full-day 



observations of approximately 100 urban principals that 

informal walkthroughs were negatively correlated with student 

achievement, especially at the high school level.  The evidence 

of the study suggested this outcome was because principals 

believed teachers did not view their random walkthroughs as 

opportunities for professional development, and principals did 

not use walkthroughs as a part of a larger school-improvement 

strategy.  In contrast, time spent on teacher coaching, 

evaluating and developing the school’s educational program 

predicted positive student gains.  Hattie (2012) suggested the 

best way to begin and help teachers change was to place more 

attention on the evaluation of the learning effect sizes from 

their lessons, and use those as the first discussion point for 

considering whether the optimal teaching methods had been 

used (p. 96).  The key was the impact on learning and not the 



method itself. 

   It was not about whether teachers should use any specific 

strategy, form professional learning communities, or conduct 

data teams.  It was about teachers’ systematic reflection into 

the effectiveness of the practices that had fostered significant 

impacts on their students’ learning and evaluators paying close 

attention to the evaluation of the learning effect sizes from 

teachers’ lessons as a method to foster teacher growth and 

change.  If teachers set goals to implement research-based 

practices that work in their classrooms, they will be much more 

likely to have major impacts on student learning and close 

disparities in the student achievement divide. 

   Following the discussion of the school and the teacher, the 

presenters discussed topics pertaining to the student and 

student achievement:  (1) students’ soft skills; (2) process skills; 



(3) why students fail; (4) how to build a classroom culture; (5) 

characteristics of the great teachers; (6) class engagement 

examples; (7) using the periodic table and applications in the 

real world.  The presenters next discussed state tests and what 

teachers could do to prepare students for state testing.  This 

included test strategies, “decoding the test,” and how to 

choose an answer if one was unsure of the question answer.  

The presenters also discussed a recent ERIC document they had 

published:  “Predicting Student Success on the Texas Chemistry 

STAAR Test:  A Logistic Regression Analysis” (ED534647). 

   Then the presenters examined the use of Item Response 

Theory in STAAR test development.  This approach to test 

development differs from classical test development, focusing 

on test-retest reliability, internal consistency, various forms of 

validity, and normative data and test standardization.  Modern 



test theory or item response theory (IRT) focuses on how 

specific test items function in assessing constructs. IRT makes it 

possible to scale test items for difficulty, design parallel forms 

of tests, and provide for adaptive computerized testing. 

Following is a more in-depth article on student-centered 

learning. 

Student-Centered Learning:  The New Texas Teacher Evaluation 

System 

By William L. Johnson, Ed.D.  &   Annabel M. Johnson, Ph.D.  

 In the fall of 2016, the Texas Teacher Evaluation and 

Support System (T-TESS) became the official teacher evaluation 

system for the State of Texas.  After 19 years and the vacuum 

created by a lack of a supportive constituency, the Professional 

Development and Appraisal System (PDAS) has changed 



significantly to support teachers in their professional growth:  

goal-setting and professional development, planning, teacher-

evaluation cycles, and student growth measures.   The new T-

TESS rubric of five performance levels, four domains, and 16 

dimensions has been designed to capture the holistic nature of 

teaching by focusing on teachers and students alike and what’s 

really happening in the classroom.  Since T-TESS will require 

teachers to focus on continuous improvement (Padavil, 2016), 

how do we proceed to provide timely and practical strategies to 

promote teacher development and student-centered learning?  

The authors will identify approximately 30 attributes, grouped 

under seven high-impact areas, that have a marked and 

meaningful effect on student learning.  The article will be about 

the power of teachers, student feedback, and what really works 

in schools to improve student learning. 



 Robert Marzano’s High Reliability Schools 

 When educators discuss research in student learning and 

professional development, it is rare not to hear the names 

Robert Marzano and John Hattie.   Both have clear, specific, and 

concrete actions teachers can use to significantly increase 

student learning (Killian, 2015).  The author of more than 30 

books and 150 articles, Marzano has been the pioneer of large 

research-based studies in education.  His high reliability school 

framework has shown how best practices, mirrored in the 

present Texas Educator Standards (§149.1001), work together 

to impact student achievement: a safe and collaborative 

culture, effective teaching in every classroom, a guaranteed 

and viable curriculum, standards-referenced reporting, and 

competency-based education (Marzano, Warrick, & Simms, 

2014).    



            In Marzano’s 2003 book, Classroom Management that 

Works, he found the most important factor affecting student 

learning was the teacher, and teacher classroom management 

most affected student achievement.  He listed four action steps 

to plan for individual classroom management and gave the 

average effect size of each:  establishing rules and procedures (-

.76, -28%), implementing disciplinary interventions (-.91, -32%), 

fostering teacher-student relationships (-.87, -31%), and 

developing a positive mental set (-1.29, -40%).  The effect size 

of -.91 meant when disciplinary procedures were used 

effectively, the average number of classroom disruptions was 

32% less (a 32 percentile decrease) than in those classes that 

did not employ effective disciplinary actions (p.8).  

Furthermore, the effects of classroom management for student 

engagement and achievement were +.62 (a 23 percentile 



increase) and +.52 (a 20 percentile increase) respectively. His 

research also showed teachers’ actions in their classrooms had 

twice the impact on student achievement than did school 

policies regarding curriculum, assessment, staff collegiality, and 

community involvement (Marzano, 2003).  The distinction, 

however, was not less about school policies but more about the 

excellence in teachers that made the greatest differences in 

student learning. 

 John Hattie’s Visible Learning for Teachers   

           John Hattie, Professor and Director of the Melbourne 

Education Research Institute at the University of Melbourne, 

Australia, has been praised for ushering in a new era of school 

reform and bringing education research to classroom teachers.  

His 1992 pioneering synthesis of 134 meta analyses 

demonstrated the practical utility of calculating average effect 



sizes across school factors like methods of instruction and 

learning strategies.  Based on his 15 years’ research synthesis of 

more than 800 meta-analyses of 50,000 research articles, 

150,000 effect sizes, and 240 million students primarily in North 

America, Hattie’s first book, Visible Learning (2009), 

represented evidence-based research into what actually 

worked in schools to improve student learning.  

         His recent second book, Visible Learning for Teachers 

(2012), took the next step by explaining how to apply the 

principles of Visible Learning to classrooms. His book has user- 

friendly summaries of the most successful educational 

interventions and instructional strategies impacting student 

learning.  Appendix C of his 2012 book rank-ordered the 150 

influences that have had the greatest effect on student 

achievement, noting that 46 of his top 50 educational 



influences (92%) were within the school’s control.  Hattie set 

down what is being seen as a milestone in educational 

research, and his method of evaluation for student 

achievement (effect size) is now commonly understood 

worldwide.  Although the correlation coefficient (r), the 

multiple correlation coefficient (R), and the percent of variation 

(PV) have been referred to as effect sizes in research, the 

standard effect size difference method translates the difference 

between experimental and control group means into a Z-score 

form with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one 

(Johnson & Johnson, 2012).  And for any school intervention to 

be considered worthwhile, it needs to show an improvement in 

student learning of at least +.40 (an average effect size gain 

from a year’s schooling).  Furthermore, it would seem 

appropriate to posit when less than 70% of the students in a 



class are not learning (failing), the teacher might review the 

four elements of classroom management just discussed and 

consider that the most powerful effects on student learning are 

related to features within the school and the classroom 

teacher:  classroom climate (+.56, +21%), peer influences (+.53, 

+20%), and the lack of disruptive students (+.68, +25%).  

Furthermore, since teacher-student relationships (care, trust, 

respect, cooperation, and team skills) have such a large effect 

size (+.72, +26%), teachers should begin learning their students’ 

names at the first of school, identifying their class leaders, 

building relationships with all their students, and greeting 

students at the classroom door between class changes.  At its 

most fundamental level, school is all about relationships.  

Knowing Marzano’s best practices, Hattie’s 150 influences on 

learning, and the impact of each effect size on student learning 



will provide teachers with impact strategies that underpin 

productive student achievement.   

Seeking a Language of Learning and Instruction 

          The model of teaching and learning we are discussing 

combines teacher-centered teaching with student-centered 

learning and knowing.  However, considering the high levels of 

student and teacher variability, how do we address this 

variability?  Our solution is to focus on what works and what 

doesn’t work in the classroom (research-based strategies and 

practices).  We refer to this as ‘the language of learning and 

instruction.’   This language will allow educators worldwide to 

communicate using a research-based ‘economy of scale.’  For 

example, Hattie and Timperley (2006) identified the three 

dimensions of teaching that were critical for student learning:  

challenge (+.90, +32%), deep representation (+.75, +27%), and 



feedback (+.75, +27%).   Challenge refers to students’ current 

performance and understanding, deep representation to the 

teachers’ ability to know what to teach and how to organize 

and use content information according to their students’ needs, 

and feedback to the teachers providing confirmation where the 

students are in their learning and that feedback is appropriately 

delivered and received.  Across all grades, when instruction was 

challenging, relevant, and academically demanding, all students 

had higher engagement, teachers talked less, and the greatest 

beneficiaries were at-risk students (Hattie, 2012, p. 80).  Many 

classes are dominated by teacher talk between 70 and 80 

percent of class time, but such talk produces the lowest student 

engagement and there is little teacher listening.  This is not 

suggesting that no learning is happening; however, the power 

of feedback is rarely operationalized in such situations.  Instead, 



feedback comes into its own with dissonance when students do 

not know, do not know how to choose the best strategies, do 

not know how to monitor their own learning, or do not know 

where to go next (Hattie, 2010, p. 138). 

 In his 2009 book, Hattie identified the most successful 

methods of teaching:  acceleration (+.88, +31%), reciprocal 

teaching (+.72, +26%), problem-solving teaching (+.61, +23%), 

and students’ self-verbalization/self-questioning (+.64, +24%).  

Problem solving has traditionally been the most common 

method of teaching science and math.  In his 2012 book, Hattie 

took-the-next-step and identified the underlying reasons for 

the success of these methods:  the influence of peers, feedback 

to students, transparent learning intentions and success 

criteria, teaching multiple strategies, and attending to both 

surface and deep knowing. The least effective teaching 



methods seemed to focus too much on depth to the detriment 

of first attending to surface knowledge or skill development, 

failing to take into account similarities (examples) versus 

overemphasizing differences (non-examples), and not involving 

peers (p. 94).   

        In his 2012 book, Hattie reported that homework was 

number 94 (+.29, +11%) in his 150 rank-ordered influences, but 

page 12 of his book gave the effect size of homework for 

elementary-school students as negative (-.08, -3%), while the 

effect size for high-school students was positive (+.50, +19%).  

What does this say about assigning homework to elementary-

school students?  Hattie noted learning increased about 22% 

when teachers provided notes (handouts), typically with 

sample problems and solutions, and that the average of all the 

effect sizes on homework improved the rate of student learning 



by 15 percent.  But using short-cycle formative assessments in 

math and science, assessments conducted between two-and-

five times per week, the rate of student learning increased to 

about 70 percent (Black et al., 2003).  Subsequently, Leahy and 

Wiliam (2009, p. 15) found the use of ‘in-the-moment’ 

formative evaluation practices integrated into the minute-to-

minute and day-to-day activities brought about substantial 

increases in student achievement in the order of a 70-to-80 

percent increase in the rate of learning.  This research is 

appealing for several reasons:  bringing a fivefold increase in 

the rate of student learning, using frequent feedback to 

improve student achievement by re-teaching or modifying 

teaching and learning activities, and lessening the time teachers 

spend grading stacks of homework.  Furthermore, Hattie and 

Timperley (2006) found the systematic use of formative 



classroom assessment in all classes had a powerful effect on 

student learning (+.90, +32%), more than twice the average 

effect of all the 150 influences on student learning.  And if this 

effect size were achieved on a nationwide scale, it would be the 

equivalent of raising the math achievement of the United 

States into the ‘top five’ nations worldwide after the Pacific rim 

countries of Singapore, Korea, Japan, and Hong Kong (p. 61).  

These examples exemplify the new language of learning and 

instruction in professional dialogue using research-based 

strategies and practices.  

Leadership Characterization in T-TESS 

            In the new teacher evaluation system, instructional 

leaders will attend to the quality of student learning, visit 

classrooms, and interpret evidence about the quality and 

nature of learning in the school (Hattie, 2012, p. 174).   In their 



meta-analysis, Robinson, Lloyd, and Rowe (2008) found the 

impact of instructional leadership on student achievement was 

(+.42, +16%), and the effects were strongest in promoting 

teacher development (+.84, +30%), establishing goals (+.42, 

+16%), overseeing teaching and the curriculum (+.42, +16%), 

aligning resources with priority teaching goals (+.31, +12%), and 

ensuring a supportive school climate (+.27, +11%).  

Interestingly, Grissom and Loeb (2011) found in their three-year 

full-day observations of approximately 100 urban principals 

that informal walkthroughs were negatively correlated with 

student academic achievement, especially at the high school 

level.  The evidence of the study suggested this outcome was 

because principals believed teachers did not view the 

walkthroughs as opportunities for professional development, 

and principals did not use walkthroughs as a part of a broader 



school-improvement strategy.  In contrast, time spent on 

teacher coaching, evaluating, and developing the school’s 

educational program predicted positive student gains.  Hattie 

(2012) suggested the best way to begin and help teachers 

change was to place more attention on the evaluation of the 

learning effect sizes from their lessons, and use those as the 

first discussion point for considering whether the optimal 

teaching methods had been used (p. 96).  The key was the 

impact on learning, not the method.   Furthermore, teachers 

should answer the following questions:  what knowledge and 

skills do my students need, what knowledge and skills do I 

need, how can I deepen my professional knowledge, how can I 

engage students in new learning experiences, and what has 

been the impact of my changed actions.  

          The success of T-TESS will depend largely on the beliefs 



and construction of the instructional leaders’ role (Hattie, 2012, 

p. 175; Padavil, 2016, p. 7), the fidelity of T-TESS 

implementation without a state-level initiative to enable 

expanded capacity, and the present widely-divergent capacity 

challenges to local school districts in a new system that is more 

labor intensive than was PDAS.  Going unsaid are teachers’ 

concerns about the State of Texas maintaining the repealed 

federally-dictated student growth provisions and about the true 

intent of the new system that was to be formative in its 

construction. 

Summary and Conclusion 

         Following the basic Athenian ideas about education, not 

much changed for the next 2000 years.  But in the last few 

decades, researchers have begun conducting real, evidence-

based research into what really works and what really doesn’t 



work in school, teaching, and learning to increase student 

achievement.  Research sources in this article can be thought of 

as an ecology of student learning.   This article has shown the 

single most important factor affecting student learning is 

excellence in teachers and what great teachers do in their 

classrooms.     Using the model of teaching and learning 

discussed in this article, we presented approximately 30 

educational strategies and practices grouped under seven high-

impact areas affecting student achievement.  Following are the 

estimated percentile effects calculated from the pooled effect 

size averages of each group:  planning for classroom 

management (33% decrease in student disruptions), student 

learning and school features (+23%), dimensions of instruction 

(+29%), teaching methods (+26%), student homework (+15%), 

feedback/formative assessment (+32%), and instructional 



leadership (+17%).  The message of this article was not about 

whether teachers should use any specific strategy, form 

professional learning communities, or conduct data teams.  It 

was not about any process becoming a mantra.  It was about 

teachers’ systematic reflection into the effectiveness of the 

practices that had fostered significant impacts on their 

students’ learning and about evaluators paying close attention 

to the evaluation of the learning effect sizes from teachers’ 

lessons as a method to foster teacher growth and change.  If we 

set goals to implement research-based practices that work in 

our classrooms, we will be much more likely to have major 

impacts on student learning and close disparities in the student 

achievement divide.  With the research cited in this article, we 

have many examples of a language of learning and instruction 



to bring about substantive student learning in all our 

classrooms.     
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